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Abstract 
The causes of geological disasters are diverse and have the characteristics of uncertainty, 
fuzziness and complexity. Hazard assessment of geological disaster is one of the hotspots 
of geological disaster research, which plays an important role in preventing and 
mitigating geological disaster. In this paper, huangzhong District, Xining city, Qinghai 
Province is taken as an example. DEM, slope, aspect, NDVI, precipitation and land use 
type are determined as evaluation indexes by combining AHP method and GIS 
technology. Thematic layers of each evaluation index are constructed in ArcGIS, and the 
evaluation indexes are reclassified. Ahp is used to determine the weight of each index. 
Using GIS spatial analysis, after superposition analysis of each layer, combined with risk 
assessment model, on this basis, this area is divided into five risk areas. The results show 
that the high risk areas in Huangzhong area are mainly concentrated in the gully 
development area. It shows that the evaluation result of geological hazard hazard 
assessment index by using GIS technology and simple mathematical model is basically 
consistent with the current geological hazard situation in Huangzhong District. 
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1. Introduction 

For a long time, China's geological experts and scholars mostly focus on the analysis of its genetic 
mechanism and its evolution law, but the depth of its evaluation and zoning is not enough, and the 
geological disaster risk zoning is also mostly qualitative. According to the results of the survey, there 
are many existing works and papers on geological disaster evaluation and evaluation in China, but 
there are few documents and papers on geological disaster risk evaluation, and there is no operational 
professional standards. 

Before the 1970s, people mainly paid attention to the distribution, formation mechanism and trend 
prediction of geological disasters, while the understanding of geological disasters mainly relied on 
hydrogeology, engineering geological exploration and scientific research. Since the 1970s, the study 
of geological disasters in China has gradually separated from the traditional research mode, greatly 
improved in the theoretical level, and expanded the connotation with new ones. The method of 
disaster evaluation also develops from the traditional perspective of causes and statistics to the social, 
economic and other aspects, from qualitative to quantitative, and then to quantitative.At present, 
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China has gradually established a set of relatively perfect and standardized geological disaster 
assessment system, and its content is more and more rich, more and more scientific, more and more 
scientific.With the strong support of the government, the government has completed more than 100 
key geological exploration projects, and has continuously deepened the risk assessment of geological 
disasters.The above research results provide some theoretical and practical experience for the 
prevention and control of geological disasters in China[1,2]. 

In recent years, China's geological disaster risk assessment work has achieved fruitful results both in 
theory and in practice, but a relatively complete assessment system has not been established in theory 
and method.At present, the disaster assessment work of various major is still constantly discussed 
and summarized[3]. 

2. Data and Methods 

2.1 Data and Preprocessing 

The DEM data comes from the geospatial data cloud (https://www.gscloud.cn/) with a resolution of 
30M.Using the DEM data to extract the elevation, slope, and slope data, And to reclassify it; Remote 
Sensing Data: NDVI Data for MODIS Data NASA (https://www.nasa.gov/), The resolution is 250 m, 
Its value domain processing in ArcGIS, Obtain the final NDVI data; Rainfall data and land use types 
were obtained from the Center for Resources and Environmental Sciences and Data at the Chinese 
Academy of Sciences (https://www.resdc.cn/) in 2020, The spatial coordinate system is 
GCS_WGS_1984. 

2.2 Research Technique 

Taking Huangzhong District, Xining City, Qinghai Province, as an example, this paper combines 
AHP method with GIS technology to combine the powerful spatial analysis function of GIS software 
with AHP and other factors.The six factors of DEM, slope, slope, NDVI, precipitation and land use 
types were established as the evaluation indexes in ArcGIS, and the evaluation factors were classified, 
and then, the SPSSAU online data analysis platform was used to determine the weight of each index. 
In ArcGIS, combined with the evaluation model, the area was divided into five dangerous areas[4-7]. 

3. Research Area Overview 

3.1 Geographic Location and Administrative Planning 

Huangzhong District of Xining City is located in the transitional zone of Qinghai-Tibet Plateau and 
Loess Plateau, belonging to Xining City of Qinghai Province, led by Huangyuan County in the south, 
north and east, north, west and east, north latitude 36°13 '32 "-37°03' 19", east longitude 101°09 '32 
"-101°54' 50", with a total area of about 2444 square kilometers.By 2018, Huangzhong District has 1 
street, 10 towns and 5 townships, and 1 township in Ganhe Industrial Park.Huangzhong District is a 
major population area in Xining city, Qinghai Province, with 13 ethnic minorities, Hui, Tibetan, Tu, 
Mongolian, etc. 

3.2 Geological Environment and Natural Environment 

The study area is a part of the Xining Basin, located in the northeast edge of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, 
and belongs to the cool and semi-arid area of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau.Surrounded by mountains on 
three sides, the northwest is the Qilian Mountains remaining Niangniang Mountain, the southwest is 
the ridge mountains, ravines, staggered mountains and rivers, more complex terrain, west, north, 
south high and slightly lower southeast, the altitude of 2225 to 4488 meters. 

Huangzhong District is a typical plateau continental climate, with an annual average temperature of 
5.1℃, rainfall of 509.8 mm, evaporation of 900-1000 mm, an annual average temperature of 170 
days, and sunshine time of 2453 hours.Huangshui runs through the central part of the district from 
west to east, and Da Nanchuan, Yunguchuan and other 14 rivers form a fan from south, west and 
north to Huangshui.Huangzhong District has a total land area of 4.0328 million mu and forestry land 
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of 422,200 mu.The forest coverage rate and grassland comprehensive vegetation coverage in the 
region reached 42.5% and 60.49%. 

4. Type and Distribution of Geological Disasters in the Study Area 

The classification of geological disasters is very complicated, divided into natural geological disasters 
and disasters, and sudden geological disasters of geological environment, and plain geological 
disasters of geological settlement. 

4.1 Type of Geological Disasters 

There are three main categories of geological disasters in Huangzhong District, namely, landslide, 
collapse and debris flow.According to the survey data of geological disasters in Huangzhong District, 
there are 65 geological disasters in Huangzhong District, including 52 landslides, 11 collapses and 2 
debris flows. landslide and collapse are the main types of disaster in this area. Compared with this, 
the development probability of debris flow is small. 

 

Table 1. Statistical Table of geological disaster development types in Huangzhong District 
type Quantity percentage (%) 
hill-creep 52 80 

slide 11 16.9 

mud-rock flow 2 3.1 

amount to 65 100 

Data source: National Geological Data and Data Center 

4.2 Distribution of Geological Disasters 

Landslide is the most common geological disaster in Huangzhong District, with a wide distribution 
range, frequent activities and high damage degree.There were 52 landslides in the study area, 
including 35, accounting for 54% of the total regional geological disasters; 13 large landslides, 
accounting for 20% of the total; and 4 small landslides, or 6% of the total. 

Collapse is a common geological disaster in Huangzhong District, which belongs to the second largest 
category after landslide.According to the survey data of geological disasters in Huangzhong District, 
11 collapses occurred in Huangzhong District, all being loess collapses; in terms of size, mainly 
moderate collapse, accounting for about 12% of the total.The collapse disasters are mainly distributed 
in Toba Town, ilongkou, Hazigou, Rushar Town, Tumenguan Township and Xibao Township. 

The slope of the ditch in the study area is relatively steep, and it is difficult for the solid material 
produced by the collapse and landslide to accumulate on the slope, but it is washed to the bottom of 
the ditch through the surface runoff.Because the soil caused by landslides and landslides is not easy 
to gather, and the Huangzhong area is a plateau continental climate, the rainfall is about 509.8 mm, 
evaporation in 900-1000 mm, the climate is dry, so the debris flow disaster in Huangzhong area is 
relatively few, only occurred twice.Mainly in Tianjiazhai, Shangwuzhuang town. 

The distribution of geological disasters in the study area includes central, northwest and southeast 
mountains and valleys; according to the administrative division, 15 towns including Toba, Langkou, 
Shangwu, Lijiashan, Haizi, Rushar, Handong, Tumen Pass, Dacai, Ganhetan, Xibao, Shangxinzhuang, 
Tianjiazhai and Zong.Huangzhong geological disaster is a typical geographical environment factor, 
it is a mass, mainly landslide, 80% of the disaster is caused by it, the debris flow disaster rarely occur, 
the occurrence of geological disasters with the formation lithology, rainfall, landform, geological 
structure and human engineering activities. 
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Figure 1. Distribution map of geological disasters in Huangzhong District 

5. Extraction and Analysis of Geological Disaster Information in the Study 
Area 

The danger of geological disasters refers to the damage to the society and natural environment, which 
is the concrete manifestation of its essential characteristics.Qualitatively, the intensity and risk of 
seismic activity are higher, and its harm degree is also higher.[8]. 

5.1 Selection of Risk Evaluation Index of Geological Hazards 

The occurrence of geological disasters is not caused by a single environmental condition, it is the 
result of multiple factors acting together.By analyzing the geological disasters at home and abroad, 
we can deepen the understanding of the influencing factors and provide scientific basis for evaluating 
their severity and prevention countermeasures[2][19]. 

According to the principle of evaluation index selection, through the field, collected data and previous 
research, comprehensive evaluation, create a complete risk assessment system, including two basic 
indicators: basic geographical elements (elevation, slope, slope, vegetation index) and inducing 
factors (rainfall, land use type) six factors. 

5.2 Analysis of Risk Risk Evaluation Indicators 

5.2.1 Elevation 

The impact of elevation on geological disasters is mainly reflected in its distribution with groundwater. 
With the increase of height, the water quality contained in the slope body composed of loose rock 
will also decrease.Huangzhong District is 2225-4488 meters above sea level, with corresponding 
countermeasures and suggestions proposed to deeply discuss the spatial distribution of elevation and 
geological disasters.In ArcGIS, the elevation is divided into four levels according to the natural 
breakpoint method, and the spatial overlap analysis of the disaster point and the elevation is performed, 
yielding the following results. 
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Figure 2. Spatial distribution of elevation and disaster points in Huangzhong District 

5.2.2 Slope 

The slope is closely related to the rock and soil stability of the slope. The larger the slope, the more 
likely to collapse. Under the action of gravity, the slope body provides the possibility for water flow, 
while the soft accumulation on the slope creates a comprehensive effect of material and energy for 
the occurrence of debris flow, resulting in destructive geological disasters such as 
landslides.Therefore, slope is one of the important factors causing geological disasters. The study 
area is a part of Xining Basin, which is located at the northeast edge of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, 
with valleys, mountains and rivers, complex terrain, high in the west, north and south and slightly 
lower in the southeast, which is greatly affected by the slope. 

 

 
Figure 3.Spatial distribution diagram of slope and disaster points 
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5.2.3 Slope Direction 

The slope of the slope has a great correlation with the intensity of the solar radiation, and the water-
heat condition changes as the slope rises, so that the temperature change on the slope changes.The 
slope direction is redivided into four grades, and the slope direction and disaster points are distributed 
as follows: 

 

 
Figure 4. Spatial distribution diagram of slope direction and disaster points 

5.2.4. Vegetation Coverage Degree 

Vegetation coverage is closely related to the occurrence of geological disasters. The root can not only 
play the role of strengthening the soil, but also reduce the pore water pressure of the soil layer by 
absorbing water, so as to improve the stability of the slope and relieve the impact on the 
terrain.Vegetation index (NDVI) can reflect the vegetation growth status, vegetation coverage, reduce 
some radiation error, and also reflect the influence of soil, wet ground, snow, dead leaves, and 
roughness on vegetation coverage. This paper uses NDVI as the analysis index to divide NDVI into 
four grades, and its distribution is shown in Figure 5: 

 

 
Figure 5. NDVI in Huangzhong District 
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5.2.5 Rainfall 

Rainfall is the main cause of geological disasters. Rainwater will cause the hydraulics of rock and 
soil, reducing its strength, and thus causing geological disasters.Most landslides and debris flows are 
closely related to the short-term heavy precipitation after continuous rainstorm, so they have strong 
disaster-inducing ability.Huangzhong District belongs to the plateau continental climate. Its average 
annual temperature is 5.1℃, its average annual rainfall is 509.8mm, and its annual evaporation is 
between 900-1000mm. 

 

 
Figure 6. Spatial distribution diagram of precipitation and disaster points 

5.2.6 Land Use Type 

The formation of geological disasters and development and land use has a close relationship, research 
area of valleys, mountains and rivers, complex terrain, south, west, north and slightly low southeast, 
the grassland area dominated in the research area, followed by forest land and dry land, other 
construction land and unused land proportion is very small. 

6. Risk Assessment of Geological Hazards 

6.1 Evaluation Method 

6.1.1 AHP Hierarchical Analysis Method 

Hierarchical analysis (AHP) is a method that combines qualitative and quantitative multi-objective 
problem. The experience of the decision maker determines the correlation between the indicators, 
reasonably determines the weight of each index, and calculates the advantages and disadvantages of 
each index through the weight, so as to better apply to the problem [20] that cannot be quantified.This 
paper uses AHP technology to calculate the evaluation indexes on the automated product and service 
software (SPSSAU) online data analysis platform. 
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Table 2. Judgment matrix of each evaluation index 

 Falling Gradient Aspect altitude NDVI  Rainfall Land use 

Falling 1 2 3 5 7 8 

Gradient  1/2 1 2 3 4 6 

Aspect altitude 1/3 1/2 1 2 3 5 

NDVI  1/5 1/3 1/2 1 2 3 

Rainfall 1/7 1/4 1/3 1/2 1 2 

Land use 1/8 1/6 1/5 1/3 1/2 1 

6.1.2 Analysis Results 

The AHP level analysis results of slope, slope, direction, elevation, NDVI, precipitation, and land use 
were obtained using the SPSSAU online data analysis platform. 

 

Table 3. Results of the A H P hierarchy analysis 

 feature vector weighted value Maximum eigenvalue CI price 

falling 2.474 41.237% 

6.078 0.016 

gradient 1.459 24.317% 

aspect 

altitude 
0.945 15.752% 

NDVI 0.555 9.254% 

rainfall 0.348 5.795% 

land use 0.219 3.645% 

 

As can be seen from Table 3, the AHP study of 6 items of slope, slope, elevation, NDVI, precipitation 
and land use type yielded the eigenvector (2.474,1.459,0.945,0.555,0.348,0.219). The weight values 
of the 6 items were 41.237%, 24.317%, 15.752%, 9.254%, 5.795% and 3.645%.Combining the 
eigenvector can find the maximum feature root (6.078), and then find the CI value according to 
formula _ 5-1. The CI value is used for consistency test. 

 

                                          (1) 

 

The values of CI have been calculated and those of RI can be queried according to the table 
above.This study establishes an order 6 determination matrix that corresponds to the results shown in 
the table above, with an RI value of 1.260, that can be used to perform the following consistency 
validation. 

 

Table 4. Random consistency RI table 
 
 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

RI value 0.52 0.89 1.12 1.26 1.36 1.41 1.46 1.49 1.52 1.54 1.56 1.58 1.59 1.5943 

n steps 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

RI value 1.6064 1.6133 1.6207 1.6292 1.6358 1.6403 1.6462 1.6497 1.6556 1.6587 1.6631 1.6670 1.6693 1.6724 

)1/()n078.6(  nCI
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When using the AHP method for weight calculation, a consistency test must be conducted to 
investigate the consistency of the evaluation weight calculation, that is, the consistency of CR (CR=CI 
/ RI).When the CR value does not exceed 0.1, the judgment matrix has good consistency; when the 
CR value exceeds 0.1, it is inconsistency.The results show that in the 6-order judgment matrix, CI, 
RI and CR are 0.016,1.260 and 0.012 & lt; 0.1, respectively, indicating that the judgment matrix of 
this conclusion is consistent and the calculated weights are consistent. 

6.2 Risk Assessment and Drawing of Geological Disasters 

Using AHP and GIS technology, the hazard index of geological hazard in the study area was 
calculated, and then the risk zoning map of the study area was obtained.The hazard index can be 
obtained based on the hazard index calculation model.[10]. 

 

        i

n

i

QZ 



0

ij                                         (2) 

 

Table 5. Summary of consistency test results 

The biggest characteristic root CI value RI value CR value Conformance test results 

6.078 0.016 1.260 0.012 pass through 

 

 
Figure 7. Assessment assessment of geological disasters in Huangzhong District 

7. Conclusion 

Huangzhong District of Xining City, Qinghai Province was selected to assess the risk of geological 
disasters.Based on the hierarchical analysis method, AHP is used to determine the weight of each 
index, and ArcGIS is used to conduct spatial analysis to obtain the final results.The high danger area 
in Huangzhong District is mainly concentrated in the development of valleys, which is basically 
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consistent with the current geological disaster development situation in Huangzhong District, which 
shows that the evaluation results of the geological disaster risk assessment index using GIS 
technology through a simple mathematical model are basically consistent with the current geological 
disaster situation.Finally, the following conclusion follows: 

(1) There are mainly three types of geological disasters, namely, landslide, collapse and debris flow, 
in Huangzhong District.There are 65 geological disasters in the study area, including 52 landslides, 
11 collapses and 2 debris flows, among which landslides and collapse are the main ones. Relatively 
speaking, the possibility of debris flow is lower than that of collapse and landslide. 

(2) The distribution range of geological disasters in the study area includes central, northwest and 
southeast mountains and valleys. The results of the study area were divided into five dangerous areas, 
accounting for 11.5%, 21.3%, 25.9% and 8.1% in very low dangerous areas.The very high and high 
risk areas are mostly distributed in the central part of the study area and mountains and rivers. 

(3) Huangzhong geological disaster is a typical geographical environment factor, it is a mass, mainly 
landslide, 80% of the disaster is caused by it, the debris flow disaster rarely, the formation of 
geological disasters with the formation of lithology, rainfall, topography, geological structure and 
human engineering activities. 
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